Centrally Managed Postgraduate Research Scholarships: 2019-20 Entry

Lee Family Scholarship
Full tuition fees and Stipend - 2 Awards
Paid by Central funding

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
Overseas Students

ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT
All Departments

APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:
- Applicants must have applied to study on a full time course which will lead to a postgraduate research qualification by 31 January 2019
- Applicants ordinarily reside in mainland China or Hong Kong (excluding Taiwan)
- They must not intend to exercise skills obtained as a result of the PhD in the UK
- Been assessed as an overseas student for tuition fee purposes.

SELECTION PROCESS:
Each Department to use the admissions applications and references to assess candidates’ academic merit and potential.

Each Department to notify Student Financial Support of their top student by Noon Friday 8 February 2019.


China Scholarship Council
Full Tuition Fees and Stipend - 15 Awards
Tuition fees paid by central funding. Stipend and £1000 consumables paid by department

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
Chinese Nationals

ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT
All Departments

APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:
- Must be a Chinese student with a strong academic background.
- Students must hold a PR Chinese passport (applicants from Hong Kong or Taiwan are not eligible)
- Student can apply for a three year PhD programme or a 1+3 programme
- Students with prior experience of studying overseas (including in the UK) are eligible to apply.
- Applicants can either be resident in China at the time of application or studying overseas.
- Successful scholarship applicants are required to return to China for a period of two years after completing their PhD.

SELECTION PROCESS:
Potential Supervisor and student complete CSC Application form by 31 January 2019

Departments submit the forms, names and ranking of all students they are willing to fund the full stipend for the duration of the scholarship and provide a £1000 consumable fund for each year of the scholarship by Noon 8 February 2019.


The Anne Seagrim Accommodation Scholarship
£8,000 towards Accommodation - 2 Awards
Paid by Central funding

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
Overseas Students

ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT
All Departments

APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:
- Applicants must have applied to study on a full time course which will lead to a postgraduate research qualification by 31 January 2019
- They must not intend to exercise skills obtained as a result of the PhD in the UK
- Been assessed as an overseas student for tuition fee purposes.

SELECTION PROCESS:
Each Department to use the admissions applications and references to assess candidates’ academic merit and potential.

Each Department to notify Student Financial Support of their top student by Noon Friday 8 February 2019.

The Islamic Development Bank Scholarship
Full Tuition and Stipend - 5 Awards
20% tuition fees paid by department. All other costs paid by Partner

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
Be a national of an IDB Country

ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT
Engineering, Medicine, Natural Sciences

APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:

- Be a national of any member country of the IsDB
- Must fulfil the requirements of the IsDB as set out on their website
- Meet the College's English language requirements and also the UKBA minimum English language requirements in order to be eligible for the Tier 4 (general) visa

SELECTION PROCESS:
Applications are submitted via the IsDB Scholarship Programmes webpage by 28 February 2019. Once IsDB has reviewed and shortlisted the candidates it will contact the College with a list of eligible scholars by June 2019.

The College will contact IsDB with a list of successful candidates. Following confirmation from IsDB the College will issue award letters to the scholars by June 2019.
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Conicyt-Imperial Scholarship
Full Tuition Fees and Stipend - 10 Awards
20% of tuition fee paid by department in year 3 only. All other costs paid by partner

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
Chilean Nationals

ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENTS
All Departments

Application Requirement

- Be Chilean or foreigner with permanent residency in Chile
- Hold a Licenciado (the Chilean 6 year degree)
- Academic excellence (better average grade than 5 out of possible 7 in the Chilean system; be among the top 30% of the degree course)

SELECTION PROCESS:
Departments are contacted to ask if they are willing to cover 20% of fees in year 3 and potentially full fee in year 4. Nov-Feb 2019

Once students have an offer to study they apply to CONICYT April 2019

CONICYT send list of students to Imperial who have been offered an award with a copy of the award letter. June-Aug 2019

The Val O'Donoghue Scholarship
Full Tuition and Stipend – 2 Awards
Paid by Central funding

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
Applicant must be home fee status or of Irish nationality

ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT
Electrical and Electronic Engineering & Natural Sciences

APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:

- Applicants must be home fee status students of Irish nationality
- EEE Award – Applicants must apply to undertake research in the areas of Optical and Semi-Conductor devices by 31 January 2019
- NS Award - Applicants should have made an application to study in the Department of Natural Sciences by 31 January 2019

SELECTION PROCESS:
Each Department to use the admissions applications and references to assess candidates’ academic merit and potential.

Each Department to notify Student Financial Support of their top student by Noon Friday 8 February 2019.

Nominated candidates to be forwarded to the Selection Panel for review.
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**Inlaks Foundation**
- Full Tuition Fees and Stipend - 1 Award
- Scholarship fully funded by Central funds and partner
- **ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS**: Indian citizens
- **ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENTS**: Faculty of Engineering & Natural Sciences
- **APPLICATION REQUIREMENT**:
  - Indian citizens who are resident in India at the time of application
  - Applicants with a PG degree from a university outside India are not eligible
  - Candidates are expected to hold a good first degree from a recognized university in India. Indian citizens who hold a good undergraduate degree from a recognized university outside India, must have resided continuously and been employed or been studying in India, for at least two years, after they graduated.
  - Candidates must be below 30 years of age on the first of July in the year of application.
  - Applicants must already have an offer of study at Imperial.
- **SELECTION PROCESS**:
  - Applicants complete scholarship application form, available from the Inlaks webpage 15 Feb - 15 Apr 2019
  - Inlaks holds a selection panel and interviews shortlisted candidates during April 2019
  - Inlaks contacts the College with details of the provisionally selected scholar and asks the College to confirm funding June 2019

**The Imperial Marshall Scholarships**
- Full Tuition Fees and Stipend - 3 Awards
- Fully funded by Central funds and Scholarship Partner
- **ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS**: Citizens of the United States of America
- **ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT**: All Departments
- **APPLICATION REQUIREMENT**:
  - US citizen (at the time they apply for a scholarship)
  - Must hold their first undergraduate degree from an accredited four-year college or university in the USA (at the time they start their scholarship)
  - Must have obtained a grade point average of not less than 3.7 (or A-) on their undergraduate degree
  - Must have graduated from their first undergraduate college or university after April 2016
  - Must not have studied for, or hold a degree or degree-equivalent qualification from a British University.
- **SELECTION PROCESS**:
  - Marshall submit applications on behalf of the students. College confirms which students will be funded for academic year. April 2019
  - Student Finance receive Placement Forms for 2019 students. Form confirms course, fees, supervisor and asks College to sign to confirm that funding is available for these costs. May-June 2019
  - Marshall notifies Imperial of additional scholars who have chosen Imperial for their second Master’s course. Imperial decides to accept these scholars based on budget and strategic fit June 2019
  - Marshall issues an Award Letter to scholars and sends a copy to the College for reference. June 2019

**Imperial Commonwealth Scholarships**
- Full Tuition Fees Stipend - 20 Awards
- Scholarship paid by Central funds and Scholarship Partner
- **ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS**: Overseas Students
- **ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT**: All Departments
- **APPLICATION REQUIREMENT**:
  - Scholarships are open to permanent residents of developing Commonwealth countries
  - Scholars can study on a Master’s, PhD or split PhD
  - Students must hold (by the start of their studies in the UK) a first degree of upper second class Honours standard (or above); or a second class degree and relevant PG qualification
  - Candidates can study for a one year full time PG qualification [the commission does not fund MBAs] or a PhD [lasting up to 36 months]
- **SELECTION PROCESS**:
  - Commonwealth sends College list of provisionally selected scholars in April – July 2019
  - College sends out placement forms to departments to complete, confirming tuition fee funding split.
    - Where fees are under £22,500, the Commonwealth pays 80% tuition and Imperial contributes 20% (via central fund)
    - Where fees are over £22,500, Imperial pays the cost of tuition over £18,000 (via central fund)
  - Once candidates have met all of their offer conditions, the Commonwealth Commission issues the student with an award letter. June-August 2019
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**The Beit Fellowship For Scientific Research**
- Stipend - 1 Award
- Scholarship fully funded by Central funds

**ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS**
- All Students

**ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENT**
- All Departments

**APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:**
- The Beit Fellowship for Scientific Research will be awarded to one outstanding candidate.
- This award is open to all applicants who have received an offer of admission by 31 January 2019 to study for a full time PhD at Imperial College starting in October 2019

**SELECTION PROCESS:**
- Each Department to use the admissions applications and references to assess candidates’ academic merit and potential.
- Each Department to notify Student Financial Support of their top student by Noon Friday 8 February 2019.
- Nominated candidates to be forwarded to the Selection Panel for review.

**The Class of 64 Scholarship**
- Stipend - 1 Award
- Scholarship fully funded by Central funds

**ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS**
- All Students

**ELIGIBLE DEPARTMENTS**
- Natural Sciences

**APPLICATION REQUIREMENT:**
- The Class of 64 Scholarship will be awarded to one outstanding candidate.
- This award is open to all applicants who have received an offer of admission by 31 January 2019 to study for a full time PhD at Imperial College starting in October 2019

**SELECTION PROCESS:**
- Each Department to use the admissions applications and references to assess candidates’ academic merit and potential.
- Each Department to notify Student Financial Support of their top student by Noon Friday 8 February 2019.
- Nominated candidates to be forwarded to the Selection Panel for review.